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Dear II& T, 
A 

A 	enormous amounlrof my time has bop wasted in recent yearn because I undertook slITy" 	. 

to answer all the many questions asked by the many serious-minded people like you who 

were corrupted in your thinidng by the m titude of books that theorize conspiracies they 

allege solved that case. 014.  cot 	4.-- 

But it has come to tIle point where I cannot take that amount of time, on the phone or 

iwalting, and be able to do jai anything else at all. 

The crime itself was never officially investigated, wasn't intended to be, and there 

thus are no leads to be followed. 

Hot th4t113 mixed bag o would-be PerryttaTvho have ripped off- the collectivd 
)/ 

mind while ripping off the purses sas capable of Vieawing any lead- other tha( in xt,ii 

Hari Livinsgt one is mly the most recent illustration of this. He has been able to, 

the quest for public attention and dollars. 
..----) 

-.h, he quarter of a million pages of once-secret recordd 

he wrote can be believed without solid confirmation other 

he says collar= does not need to and need not be and 

re was a conspiNicy but not a single one of the coonspiraey-theory books proves 

acluding on how manyshooters 

there were, etc. Thic3-15Eilits inYitably risks aisleadin c people and wow t do that. 
Henninger and Donahue, for whom he ,errote the book, are truly evil people. I showed 

Donahue in at nee where the photographic disproufalf his zany theory was, he ignored it, 
ahead to promote himself and get 833, and lied about me in his book. I never approached 

the Unix oL" 1,:d, it never approached me, and I always had the arrangementswanted for the 
archive I leave. They just plain ?lied about that as they did about/Cady ill Hickey. 

All of Lifiton'd book that is not hid impossible theory, all the work for which he 

takes credit, rigs published years egrlier. He knew his theory was impossible but the lur, e 

of fame and fortune was too much for him. 

al( did have Addison's dosease, its,Cas under control. and no real problem and itinsn't even 

secret. The proof was published in 1966 or 1967 in any event. i*X0k46 1444) 10  A044/00,  

Garrison, alas was phony and Ilwashamed it took me to long toldmit it to myself. He 
made it up as he went, what he did'''. steal and give his own trist to. Greit tragedy, that 
gifted man. Marchetti's word is not dependable. He has contrdicted himself too often and,le 

has used undependable sources. 

est wishes, 

3/30/31 

if he gave a damn about fact, examin 

and he hasn t cared to. Hot a word 

than in hisal books bca44o what 
o 

usuall isn't relevant. 

Elie 

it with the aviedlable official fact. I refuse to conjecture, 

Harold Witisberg 
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